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Eight of " the Ten Best Plays of the
Season Are Listed1MU5 r C 1

By BURNS MANTLE.V should count in kuch (elections,
argues this public. "The Gold Dig-

gers" began last September and isMaxwell Guttman, Phillip Krasne,
Samuel Rosenblatt, Joe Stern and
Abraham Kohn.

Second Violins Margaret Cogan,

YORK. (SpecialNEW This being the
of year, with the season's

end in sight, when all the jolly old
experts of the drama set about their

still going strong. But to, for the
matter of that, did Cosmo Hamil-
ton' 'Srnnil.il." And Lanirdon

bertha Engelhardt, Sarah Fish, McCormick's "The Storm" was onlytask of selecting the 10 best plays
a week or two nenina incm.

By HENRIETTA M. REES.
it amazing that so few

ISX'Tseem to realize the value of
preparation in regard to musical

performance? Yet next to natural
talent and thorough education, there
is nothing so essential to success.
The great orchestras do not play the
numbers on their programs without
many rehearsals, the great choirs do
not sing their most effective an-

thems at sight, nor do the great art-
ists appear in successful public per-
formance without first spending
much time and thought in prepara

of the year, we are always reminded
of the trusty who was showing a
group of interested visitors through
the insane asylum. You recall how,

Some hold, too, that Sent Ben- -

nelli's "The Jest," which John Bar-rymo- re

played from the season's becoming to the last of the padded
cells, and indicating the somewhat

Scarborough's "The
and Crane Wilbur's "The Ouija
Hoard" if this is the test?

Also, what about the musical
plays? If James Montgomery's
'Irene" has at good a plot as any
of the comedies, and Mrs. Cushing'
"LassieJ retains all the charm, and
most of the sense, of her "Kitty
Mackaye," why should they be ex-

cluded merely because they are mu-

sical? What about "Wedding Bells"
and "My Lady Friends?" The first
is no lighter weight than was
"Mamma's Affair" and the second is
a legitimate farce success. Yet only
a few lists include them. Why?

We cannot settle these disputes
until the proper time. The season
has a fortnight still to run.

April was a month of musical
comedies and pretty poor musical
comedies, most of them. But just
before May came tripping up the
lea, with frost in her hair, a new
drama was produced. "Martinique"
it is called, and it is by way of be-

ing a colorful but rather stagey
melodrama of the French West In-

dies, the time being the late '60s, and
the dialogue thickly mixed with the
French patois that baffles when it
does not exasperate most audiences.

Annie Luther, the beautiful Titian-haire- d

actress, is now starring in
"Neglected Wives."

ginning until late in February,excited gentleman within, he ex should be included in any list or cur
plained: And this young man has rent successes, because, althougha sad history. He imagines he s

technically it belongs to the season
r.f 1Q1S-M- it was not nroduced untiltion of the numbers. It is often the
April, 1919, and achieved its real suc
cess in tne season ot iyiy-iv-- u.

Then there are the friends of the
melnrtr.imn. U'lin are loud in their
claim that at least one of this type
ot play should be included, it tne
"best" plays means anything at all,
they say, it means the plays that
f ! ic li a si t1n 1 a el-- jntr tfi tnriifti t tr

Gretchen Hart, Elvira Johnson,
Rose Lazarus, Ida Turner, Meryi
Friedel, Alice Horn, Jessie Knierim,
Muriel Thomas and Messrs. Archie
Baley, Harry Bolin, J. F. Bohac,
Leon Connell, Abe Friedman, Alvin
Helgren, Rudolph Kirchner, Fred
Miner, William Raduziner, Fred
Weeks, Joe Solfronk and Bryson
Wilbur.

Violas Nettie Gdettschc, Rhea
Hardtmeyer, Joe Herman, Harry
Robinson, Neal Fennel, A. C. Carl-
son.

Cellos Edwin Androvic, Ger-

trude Williams and H. C. Olsen.
Bass is played by Walter Duben-sk- y;

flutes, Lawrence Proulx and
Reginald Rees; oboe, Paul Kisicki;
clarinets, O. A. Fisjc, Arthur Grey,
Frank Gutcatwskv, C L. Gowe;
saxophones, Ed F. Moriarty and
Basil Foster; horns, Loyal S. Mole
and John Kisicki; cornets, Joseph
Skola, John Svejda and Marvin
Ward; trombones, Helen Mathews
and LeRoy Francis; drum, Conrad
Schoessler; pianist, Mabel Henrik-son- ..

The Y. M. C. A. quartet includes
George W. Campbell, baritone;
Dean T. Smith, first tenor; Hugh
Wallace, second tenor, and Edward
F. Williams, bass.

Members of the' Omaha Woman's
club chorus, with Mrs. Ward E.
Shafer, leader, have the following
classification:
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the greatest number, and how is it
legitimately possible to overlook
Channel Pollock's "The Sign on..the
Door," Rita Weiman's "The Acquit-
tal," David Belasco and George

Napoleon. Which is perfectly ridic-

ulous, because I'm Napoleon."
These lists of 10 frequently rep-

resent merely the 10 most popular
plays. Or they include the 10 most
curious exhibits of the season. Oc-

casionally they are an amusing mix-
ture of, say, six of the 10 best and
four of the 10 worst plays of the
year. But always the compiler of
the list is most insistent that his se-

lections' are the only genuine 10.

Which is perfectly ridiculous, be-

cause as a matter of fact we have
not yet had time to make up the real
liSt'

$,

Furthermore, though we can off-

hand select the first eight of the 10

that shall finally be named, the two
last places should not be filled until
the season is really complete. It is

quite possible there may be a mas-

terpiece just outside the door of one
of the playhouses waiting for a
hearing, and we are not one to risk
the necessity of changing the only
official list when it is published. The
first eight to be chosen, however,
are the following:

John Drinkwater's "Abraham Lin-
coln." M

Elugene O'Neill's "Beyond the Hor-
izon."

James Forbers' "The Famous Mrs.
Fair."

Zoe Akins "Peclassee."
St. John Ervine's "Jane Clegg."
Booth Tarkington's "Clarence."
Rachel Barton Butler's "Mamma's

Affair
George Mlddleton and Guy Bol-

ton's "Adam and Eva."
There were approximately 140

new plays produced during the sea-

son, and from the remaining 132 it
will be comparatively simple to
complete the list of 10 in time to
settle all outstanding disputes. In
the meantime let those who will
continue the fighting. There is a
large public, and several critics, in-

sisting that Avery Hopwood's "The
Gold Diggers" should be included,
arguing that, whatever its literary
standing, it is the truest reflection of
New York's chorus girl life as it is
lived in Mr. Hearst's magazines that

SOPRANOS.
Mesdames

R. M. Atkinson,
J. W. Arnold.
Joseph Crow.
Wayne Halbrook,
George Henderson,
Myrtle Hood,

Sar?ai Cams' "mk: WEEK STARTING SUNDAY. MAY 9
Matinee Daily 2:15 Every Night 8:15T. R. Hustotn,

MesdameR
Ray J. Abbott,
Anson H. Bigelow,
P. K. Bradshaw,
C. H. Dally.
A. S. Harrlnitton.
H. H. Hennlngson,
Charles Israel,
M. H. Dong.
Oeorge Munger,
O. W. Neble.
Jos. Parker,
H. Ripley,
Ethel Schmidt,
W. E. Shlrmerhorn,
Raymond Young.

Misses-Et- hel

Schmidt,

Indian Rapsody by Preston Ware
Orem, on themes collected by Thur-lo-

Lieu-anc- of Lincoln. Mr. Sil-
ber is honorary president of the Ne-

braska Music Teachers' association.

Jean Jbhnston, '
R, H. Kirkpstrlck,
Burton I.alrd,
Dr. Florence Mount,
K, Parsons.
I,. J. Rewey,
,T. O. Scott,
M. C. Warren,

Misses '

Marie Nelsman,
Elsa Reese,

EMMA I SARAH

CARUS PADDED & Co.

Sinfini Her Own Songs "BETTY BEHAVE"
J. W. Leopold at .the x Little Comedy of Love

Piano Direction of Joseph Hart

I" !7m Palo&Palet
Avery & O'Neil

, In a New Novelty OfferingThe Young Uns"

Josephine Robert E. A Success in 16 Countries

Byrnes & Gehan Novelty Clintons
In "New and Old Songs" Extraordinary Jumping

The Omaha Clef club held its an-
nual meeting and election of officers
Thursday evening, May 6, at the
Omaha Public library. The new
officers are Mr. A. M. Borglum,
president; Mr. Martin W. Bush, Mr.
Jean P. Duffleld, Mr. Henry O. Cox,
Mr. Osrar Newlean and Miss
Corinne Paulson, directors.

ALTOS.
Mesdames

E. J. Allls.
.W. D, Dawson,
B. C. Hathaway.
R. F. HiKSlns,
I.. T. Hoffman,

I,. Pool.
K. A. Reese,
E. T. Ross,

Misses
Frelda Reese,

Mesdames
B, M. Anderson,
Samuel Ansaldo,
H. J. Bailey,
P. F. Drelbus,
F. J. Farrlngton,
R. M. Jolley,
L. M. Swindler.
E. F. Williams,

Misses
Hazel Ouye,
Lorena, Teoka,

Mra Louise Shadduck-Zabriski- e

will present her closing organ re-
cital of the season at the First Pres-
byterian church Sunday, May 16, at
4 o'clock in the afternoon. Mrs. Za- -
briskie will be assisted by Mr. A. L.
Hobba, baritone.

preparation, more than the talent,
which "makes the difference between
the mediocre performance and the
fine one.

When a church choir has had am-

ple preparation, how smoothly the
anthem flows, and how easy it
seems for the choristers to sing it.
When a church choir has not had
ample preparation, how carefully
they feel their steps and how 'much
of the inspiration which should be
there is lost! Yet many a choir di-

rector, who ought to know better,
brings a difficult anthem to his Choir
Friday night for a brief rehearsal
before a Sunday performance. Even
a simple anthem does not go any
too well if the singers do not know
it, and have not sung it often enough
together to get the ensemble of it.

Often great civic events have been
in preparation . for weeks, yet the
musicians who are asked to furnish
musical numbers for it afe given
only a brief advance notice and ex-

pected to do their best. If they do
not accept the engagement the com-
mittee considers them ungracious,
not that it has been . inconsiderate
and it goes on and engages some
ether musicians who rush in where
the first ones feared to tread. The
best soloists are wary about appear-
ing in public without careful prep-
aration. When they do appear
their music is interpreted so smooth-
ly it seems the most natural thing in
the world, and the average listener,
because he cannot see any traces
of the work behind the scenes does
not realize it is there.

The Metropolitan opera house in
Philadelphia has been sold to a the-

atrical concern, and the Academy of
Music in the same city will
doubtedly be turned over to the
movies. There is a possibility that
opera may be given in the Metro-

politan next season if it comes like
a regular theatrical company and
plays a week. But the loss of the
Academy of Music to musical pur-

poses will turn the splendid Phila-
delphia orchestra out into the street
with no place to plav. This is the
orchestra which has a $1,000,000 en-

dowment fund. This fund cannot
be touched as it has been placed in
trust.

Of course it will be an excellent
advertisement for the culture of
Philadelphia if it allows its orchestra
to be thrown out of a home in order
to accommodate the movies. Of
what value to the city is a million-doll- ar

endowed orchestra if it has
no place to play? If it results in
the orchestra eventually owning its
own hall it will not be entirely dis-

astrous, for Orchestra hall has been
a great asset to the Chicago Sym-
phony orchestra, which is the only
orchestra in the country, perhaps in
the world, which goes through an
entire season without a deficit But
it will be a great blow to the best
interests of Philadelphia if its or-
chestra is turned out for the movies.
The music of such an orchestra
holds untold possibilities for enjoy-
ment, imaginative stimulation and
personal inspiration, while in the
movies very little of any sort is un-

told. Nothing is too good for the
general public when it comes to ma-
terial things, dress goods, the cuts
of steaks, and so on. But when it
comes to enjoyment it wants some-
thing cheap, and it finds that very
thing in the movies, so it patronizes
them, and they pay financially to
such an extent that everything must
make way.

The Philadelphia Public Ledger
asserts that the acoustics in the
Academy of Music are perfect
"That such a structure should be
devoted to the screen," it quotes a
director as saying, "when the screen
has no need of acoustics of any
kind, is enough to break the heart of
any music lover."

The recent Musical Courier states
that on authoritative information,
Gino Marinuzzi will be the suc-
cessor of the late .Cleofonte Cam- -

has yet reached the stage, and cerA piano recital was given by tainly one of the most popular ot
the year's plays. With the cost of
playgoing what it is, the paying
public's verdict is the only one that

MISS BILLIE SHAW & CO.
In a Spectacular Dance-Dram- a of Miss Shaw's

Conception
- With

DAVE WHITE
Edward Holtsworth and Harry SquiresBills at Vaudeville Theaters

Fifty singers' from Kountze
Memorial Lutheran church choir
form an interesting group. They
are the Misses Adalaide Van Burgh,
Esther C. Nelson, Vera Wesen,
Martha Barsch, Olga Schmid, Con-
stance Helgren, Anna Hein, Maude
E. Watson, Edith Swanson, Anna
Gillam, Caroline B. Metechies,
Hazel True, Meta Nelson, Marie M.
Jensen, Christine Paulson, Dora
Weise, Ethel L. Schmidt, Hazel
Gubser, FloreVice Anderson, Mar-
guerite Childs, Mathilda Gusen-hause- r,

Martha Millbcrg, Mae How-lan- d,

Lydia Strey, Ethel Martis,
Bertha Grapcngiser, Mildred Henkel,
Birdie t). Bixler; Mesdames Marg-or- y

Shackelford Nelson, Grace Pole
Steinberg, Helen Swanson and Ger-
trude Helgren.

c- - . . . .

pupils of Miss Kleanor Rentz Satur-
day, May S, at the Y. W. C. A. audi-
torium. Following pupjls took part:
Jean Tyler, Forest Burbank, Mary
Alice Johnston, August Frederic
Jonas, Edwina Morgulis, Mary
Elizabeth Jonas, Henry Clarke, Vir-
ginia Warren, James McMullen, Pay-so- n

Adams, Florence Nestor, Jessie
Baldwin, Marjorie Morehouse, Dor-
othy Steiner, Martha Rl Bradford,
Dorothy Higtrins, Bertha May Brad-
ford, Erma Wells, Wilbur Horwlch,
Marie Uhllg, Ann Young, Eleanor

KINOGRAMSTOPICS OF THE DAY
OR the current week tha Orpheum has culled from the newspapers will te a

screen feature in "Topics of the Day," and
news events are to bo pictured In

bill of unusual nttractlventss. One Matinee 15c, 2Sc, 50c, few at 75c Sat. and Sun.
Night 15c, 25c, 50c, 75c and $1, few at $1.25 Sun.of the stellar features is to be con

WEAVER & GILLER
and R. R. STREHLOW

have moved to
310 Courtney BIdg.
17th and Douglaa Sts.of the finds In vaudeville Is Harry0'K.ahne. known as the "Master Mind,

a young chap whose wonderful abilitySevick, Miriam Mosher, Harold Dry-seliu-

Fanny L. Hart, Nina Garrett,
Helen Jacobs.
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Mr. Cecil Berryman presents his

pupil, Anna Parker, in a piano re-

cital at his studio, 400 Barker build-inf- r,

Tuesday evening, May 11, at
8:15 o'clock. i

'v Soft swVelvet

as a chlrographlst permits him to offer
one of the greatest acts of Its kind of-

fered the public, which, will provide the
featured act of the show opening at the
Kmpress totlny. Featured on the bill are
Arthur Silber and Eva North, clever
Juvenile artists, who typically present their
comedy skit "Bashfonlery." A team of
nrtlsts from Scotland are Arthur and
Peggie. Arthur features some skillful and
sensational wire walking stunts and Peggie

Ings a number of Scotch songs and
dances the Highland Fling. "Little
Jim," the bear, who roller skates, dances
and wrestles, will be one of the attractions
of the bill. "Little Jim" "shimmy's" bet-
tor than the average jazz dancer.

tributed by Emma Carus. Sarah 1'adden,
with a new vehicle, "Betty Behave," will
be the other, while Miss Ulllie Shaw In a
spectacular dance-dram- a is to be an im-

portant feature. Kmma Carus is to sins
her own sonns, and have t ho able assist'
ance of J. Walter Leopold at the piano.
Some of the sons numbers sunit by Miss
Carus are 'Everybody Loves the Irish,"
"Laughing 'Water" and "My Wedding
Day." In "Betty Behave" Barah Padden,
well remembered by audiences who saw
her In the etrlklng one-a- drama, "The
Clod," Is upported by an excellent cast.
Mies Blllle Shaw appears at the head of
her own company, assisted by Dave White,
Kdward Holtsworth and Harry Squires.
Miss Shaw Is not only the creator of the
act, but she designed the settings and
costumes. West Avery and Dennie O'Nell,
blackface comedians, offer a skit called
"The Young 'ljlns." Palo and Palet, who
eome for their Initial bid for favor, an-
nounce a novelty offering. "Songs, New
and Old," will be presented by Josephine
Byrnes and Robert B. Gehan. Extraordi-
nary jumping is the feature of the act
to be offered by the Novelty Clintons.
One of the tricks performed by Clinton
Is to kick with both feet a hat held 10
feet above the floor.. Clover sayings

I Another Reason;
S

I Why so many people
1 daily come to i

I Hotel Rome
I Cafeteria

Always
a Charm.ROCK has turned his atw tention to a dancing production

In which he Is axslsted by seven
comely young women. The act will be
the stellar feature of the bill opening
May 16 at the Orpheum. Formerly he ap-

peared in vaudeville with Miss Fulton
as his partner and later with Miss White.

Because they get
' full

lvalue for their money.

Edith L. Wagoner will present 30
of her pupils in piano recital on Sat-

urday evening. May 15, at the Oak-for- d

Music company, 1807 Farnam
street. All interested are invited
to attend.

Miss Adelyn Wood and Mrs.
Dorothy Morton Jobst will be heard
in two piano recital at the First Cen-
tral Congregational church on "Mon-

day evening, May 17, at 8:15. These
young ladies are among Omaha's
well known pianists and this concert
will be the first to be given In the
new church. The proceeds of the
concert are for the benefit of the
church building fund.

Pupils of Miss Ida M. Morse will
give a piano recital, Wednesday eve-

ning, May 12, 8 o'clock, at 2417
North Twenty-secon- street Pupils
taking part will be: Miss Ethel

I We purchase only ne

oixreen men ot this choir are G P
Swanson, C. F. Helgren, C. O. Larl
mon, J. F. Maxwell, H. P. Engel,Herman G. Reinhalz. Paul L. Pohl-so- n,

Ralph Jacobson, Just. C Hel-
gren. G.. Seaberg, Carl Boecke, F.r. Brawitz, Merle Scott, Fred W
Southniann, T. C. Anderson andb. a. Peterson.

The names of St Cecilias cathe-wee- k
WlH bC announced next

Program Contn7i
1 1 e e-- Frank

Mach, chairman; Dr. R. M. Silby,M. Cecihas cathedral choir; Mrs. C
i-- Hempel, president OmahaWoman s club; Mrs. Ward E.

hafer, leader Omaha Woman's
Music club department; Mrs. W F
Baxter, Mrs. C. W. Axtell, John s!
Helgren, Kountze Memorial church
choir; B. H. Twichell, Community

,.VIC,$. so"K Ieader: w- - G- - McCon-nel- l.
Chamber of Commerce Music

chairman; A. M. Borglum, Mrs. Ar-
thur Mullen, president Daughters of
Isabella.

General Committee for the Co-
ncertMrs. Hester Bronson Copper,
chairman; Mrs. C. W. Axtell, Mrs.
V . E. Shafer, vice chairmen; Miss
Edith May Miller, secretary.
Musical Notes.

best of everything d

Keep Away
The Wrinkles.

Mix Your
Beauty Aids
at Home.

I EXTRACT TEETH
WITHOUT PAIN

serve it right.
Open Day and Night I

I '
ROME MILLER I

l!tfllllIIIUIMl!llllllllllIIllll!l!tll!IIIIIIIIIIIIIllllllHiniTTiedman, Eunice Nelson, Alice RoodJ
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By Madams Mares
is a wonderful boonTHIS

patients of a nervous
disposition. There is no
longer any need of dread

Jeanette Weare, Marjone Pool, Lil-

lian Pellican, Ama Plueler, Mary
Failen, Alice Jelen, Rachel Slyter,
Helen Houghton, Josephine Jelen,
Dora Musil, Ama Nickel, Minnie
Goodrichv Bessie Siporin, Lillian
Kelser, Hazel Johnson, Rose Styshal,
Louella Inglish, Bernice Blasaer, La
Vera Andersen, Ester Goodman,
Bernice Millikan, Bessey Borsky,
Margaret Lindstadt and Dorothy An-
derson. Miss Kate Swartzlander
will give a reading.

f of the dentist's chair, as for One Night
Only, Friday May 14th lias

retain a youthful complexion, or to reviveTO neglected one, is only a matter of daily
care, together with good toilet preparations.

Here are some horns mixed creams and
hair beautifiers that are recommended as having
been tested and tried for many years.

MR
fourteen years I have been
developing this method now
acknowledged by leaders of
the Dental profession.
Hundreds of your acquaint'

J rev

a sacred concert will be givenat St. Josephs church at 7:45
this evening under the auspires ofthe church choir, which consists of
30 male voices under the directionof J. H. Preiner.

An exceptionally

panini as artistic director of the Chi-

cago Opera company.
' Also that

this is the first year in musical his-

tory that American artists-appea- r in
Europe under American manage-
ment

The use of music as an important
factor in community work has long

program has been arranged whloh ances can testify from theirincludes Prof. J. H. Simms. or- -

pan accompanist for the evenlne:

MR. BORIS

THOMASHEFSKY
Supported by

Mine. Regina Zukerberg
And an all-st- ar cast of Yiddish

Players in

Harken 0' Israel
Tickets. 75c, $1.00. $1.50 and $2.00

Miss Loretta Delone, harpist; Mrs.
V.. Reese, violinist: Mi

U?l eV

A Cream to Tighten the Skin and Remove
Wrinkle

It Is really Ingpiringr to know that removing:wrinkles now depends almost entirely uponyourself. Just a few minutes' trouble at theetart and more than half the battle is ever. Itwill take but a few moments for you to makea mixture of two ounces of eptol, a little waterand glycerine. The eptol can be obtained from
your drugg-is- t for fifty cents. This cream pro.duces startling; chances in the skin in a ehorttime. It will make you look many yearsyounrer If you will only use It faithfully.

I
Shane. Mrs. Bertha Coffey Ashman
and II. K. Steberg, vocalists, will
also take part

75-Pou- nd Rockfish Is

Caught in Delaware Bay
Cape May, N. J., May 8. A

rockfish, the largest ever
caught in Delaware bay, was land-

ed by Captain Holmes and James
McCoolcy off the Green creek clam
beds. While drifting over the beds
Holmes hooked what he thought
was a black drum, but, to the sur-

prise of these veterans of the bay,
it turned out to be a huge rockfish.

Fishermen say that flounders,
croakers and weakfish will be very
plentiful in the lower Delaware bay
and river this year.

Sidney Silber. well known nianist

,,9k
of Lincoln, gave a recital in that
city Saturday evening, May 8. His
program was a representative one,
including works from the old mas-
ters, Tschaikowsky Sonata in G,
opus 37, and several modern num
bers, ending with the American

Graduate .
Northwestern University, wn knowledge.

Chicago

Moreover, I, make all bridge and plate work
personally, using only the best of materials. I
take pride not in the quantity of work, but in

v

the quality.
Every Patient Given Personal Attention

All Work Leaving This Office Is Ready for
Inspection flp Any States Dental Board.

Dr. W. F. CROOK
206 Neville Block, Omaha

Entrance on 16th St., at Harney Street

Office Hours 8:30 to 6 P. M. Phono Tyler 5117

New Show Today

A Cream to Fade Oat Blemlshea
There Is but one thing- you need to beautify your akin and

bring it to a condition of inoomparable loveliness in a short time.
By the use of this cream you will soon find that all red spots,
freckles, all muddlness an,, sallowness will have disappeared com-
pletely, leaving the skin pure and clear as a lily. You cannot
get this result except by mixing one ounce of zlntone with a little
glycerine and hot water. The zlntone costs fifty cents at the drugstore. This makes a remarkable cream, which, when used liber-
ally, will not fall to give you the results.

Blackheads Go in a Few Minutes
It is only a question of a few moments to get rid of blackheads.

The best thing; to use is neroxln. You sprinkle a little neroxinon a wet cloth or sponge and rub the blackheads with, this fora few moments. Looking In your mirror, you will find the black-hea- ds

gone. This Is a very remarkable article, and you need no
longer use tonics, g, and pinching, and other uselessmethods for many months at a time. For fifty cents you can
get the neroxin from your drugsrlst.

For a Shampoo
Just buy a twenty-fiv- e cent package of eggol and dissolve ItIn hot water as you need it. This is far better than soap.

To Remove Superfluous Hair
There is a very remarkable way to re

HARRY KAHNE
"The Master Mind"

been proven, and the municipal con-
cert which is planned for May 17 at
the Omaha Auditorium will be the
largest event of this kind to take
place in Omaha for some time. In
this concert 225 instrumentalists ahd
singers will take part in the various
groups. The admission will be free,
and the general public is invited to
be present. The program, which
will begin at 8:15 p. m. with com-

munity singing of "America," fol-

lows:
Overture t.a Dame Blaner

, By F. A. Boieldleu
The Philharmonic Orchestra, Frank Mach,

Director.
"Stabat Maer" Bv Palestrlna

St. Cecllids Cathedral Choir.
Dr. R. M. Sllhy. Director.

In Mar" Horatio Parker
THRFE FT.OWER SONGS:

"The Clover" Mrs. Beach
(M "The Tellow Daisy"
re) " The Blue Bell"

"The Tears at the Sprlnit" Mr. Beach
Omnha Woman's Club Chorus,

Henry G. Cox. Director.
i Hungarian Dance. No VI .. John Brahms
(bl Hungarian Dance. No. VTt.

Fhllharmonlo Orchestra. Frank Macb,
Director.

( "America For Me"... Henry Van Dyke
(b) "Old Black Joe"

T. M. C. A. Quartet,
(a) "Blessed Be the Name of the Lord". .

J. H. Maunder
M "By Bablyon's Wave" C. Gounod

Kountie Memorial Lutheran Church Choir,
John S. Helftren. Director.

Mrs. M. K. Benlamln. Accompanist.
Fantasia. "Rosslka" Charles J. Robeits

Philharmonlo Orchestra, Faank Mach.
Director.

"Battla Hymn of the Republic"
Julia Ward Howe

Community Singing".

The Philharmonic orchestra

LITTLE JIM
Bear With a Human Brain

SILBER & NORTH
"Bashfoolerlng"

ARTHUR & PEGGY
"The Versatile Scots'Phone Douglas 2793

move superfluous hair. Simply moisten
the hairs with a little sulfo solution. The
hair begins to shrivel. You can see this
dissolve, and then with Just a swish of the
finger, all the hairs can be rubbed off
clear and clean. It is glorious. Everywoman should have some sulfo solution

Just Across the Street
from the old location you wiH'find the

Central Typewriter Exchange
installed in their new home at 1912 Farnam street.

Through the added facilities of their en- -
,

larged rebuilding department they are
able to turn, out rebuilt typewriters of all
makes that are as serviceable as new, and
remember

YOU SAVE THE DIFFERENCE IN PRICE

Sole Distributers for

CoroNA
The Personal Writing Machine

Central Typewriter Exchange
Telephone Douglas 4120 1912 Farnam Street

Photoplay Attraction
Win. Fo Presents
Gladys Brockwell
in "Mother of His

Children"

Gertrude Selby
Comedy

Paths Weekly

'tiff' '
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jflfcjs. wmmj --w fARHAM ILIU (kf"' hrfZFirst Violins Clara Schneider,

on ner aresser. it win cost one dollarat any drug store, and will last for a
considerable time.

For a Dependable) Hair Iavlgorator
You can easily prevent hair from

falling, and you can make it grow thick
and luxuriant by a very simple method,which is far superior In results to thatof any hair tonlo you can buy.
The invlgorator Is niude by adding one
ounce of beta-quin- ol to a half pint of
water and a half pint of bay rum. If
you prefer you may use a full pint of
wltchhszel instead of the water and
bay rum. The beta-quin- ol may be pro-
cured for fifty cents at any drug store.
Try this and you will no longer find
tmndfuls o( hair coming out on your comb.

Gladys Furness. Esther Brown,
Florence Lewis. Edith Frieden, Ella
Wright, Mabel Hinzie. Mathilda
Faier, Jennie Leibowitz, Fannie

BASE BALL
Today Rourke Park

' OMAHA Vs. OKLAHOMA CITY
Game Called 3:30 P. M.

Bom Seats on Sale, Barkalow Bros.,
16th and Farnam .Sts.

Fish, Anna Zalkovitch, Mildred
Bliss. Leona Ferlis. Mrs. Eva Ker-- COMNCRciAt Printers-Lithographe- rs aSTEEiOiECN80sscRS

loose. ic4r. Device
rihard and Messrs. Fred M. Fred-erickse- n,

Elmer Allen, Dan Bezman,

t

I


